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Study Participants and Definition of Data Collected Fig. 1 . Measured data on exposure to the static magnetic field at the location of the subjects head, as the table top is moved from the preparation position to the scan position (isocenter) and after a short arbitrary period of time (22 s) is moved out again to the initial position. The upper two panels show magnetic field magnitude (|Bz|) and its temporal rate of change (d| Bz|/dt) experienced by the head during this procedure. Measured B-field at the preparation position was 0.40 T and measured maximum rate of change was 0.72 T/s (IN) and À0.71T/s (OUT) (nominal 0.67 T/s). The bottom panels show the corresponding head position and velocity along the isocenter axis. The measured (constant) table speed at our site was 0.088 m/s (nominal 0.085 m/s) and duration of movement was 24.5 s (same for IN and OUT). Distance from preparation position to isocenter was 2.15 m. The B-field was measured using a three axis teslameter (THM 1176, Metrolab Technology SA, Geneva, Switzerland). Fig. 2 . Linear regression analyses using the self-estemated sensitivity for motion sickness as independent variable and strength of short-term effects (nausea) as dependent variables. Visual analoge scale (VAS) units. The cohort was divided into brain examinations (red rings; n ¼ 65), knee examinations (blue rings; n ¼10) and other examinations (green rings; n ¼ 8); where other examinations included wrist, lower arm, abdominal and spine examinations. The dichotomized thresholds for occurrence and strength of twitches were set to VAS (visual analogue scale) 30. For the estimated number of twitches the maximum VAS value possible to choose was 100 according to the used VAS scale, although the research subjects might have experienced more than 100 twitches. Probabilities of occurrence (A) and strength (B) of twitches are plotted for all examinations (total; black stars; n ¼ 83), for brain examinations (red stars; n ¼ 65) and for knee examinations (blue stars; n ¼10), respectively. For all observations (n ¼ 83) the strength of PNS experienced was significantly dependent on the highest predicted PNS value (P ¼ 0.030), but for none of the other groups (P > 0.06). 
